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Abstract—The Society for Education and Training (SET) regards 

maintaining wellbeing for teachers as important as it ensures the retention of 

staff and the progress of learners. A survey conducted with teachers reported 

various factors contributing to lack of wellbeing of teachers in further education 

(FE) and adult education [19]. Focus group interviews asked teachers in an FE 

college about equal opportunity, management, working conditions, staffing 

levels and career prospects and how they use emotions. For some, there is 

insufficient working space and time for breaks between lessons. They will take 

work home to complete, learners can be affected when staff are ill and supply 

staff are not employed due to funding so covering for existing staff imposes 

demands on them. Management policies lack practical application and 

promotion opportunities are restricted for some. This paper examines the extent 

to which existing policies shape the practice of teachers and whether this 

impacts on their wellbeing in terms of emotional labour and symptoms of 

burnout. Interviews reveal that teaching staff may suffer from panic attacks and 

anxiety and feel unsupported by heads of departments. However, they will 

maintain a professional exterior when interacting with learners. The impact of 

policy on work life-balance (WL-B) is discussed. Some teachers do not have 

sufficient time to spend with families and presumably interests and hobbies 

while more experienced teachers can separate family life from working life and 

so maintain a balance. The paper examines the adequacy of existing standards 

for staff seeking to maintain wellbeing.  
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1 Introduction 

The Society for Education and Training (SET) in the U.K [19] conducted a survey 

with 1,000 SET members and reported that a number of factors contribute to the 

feeling of wellbeing among further education (FE) and adult education teachers. 

These are: good working relationships with colleagues, opportunities for professional 

development, professional autonomy in a supportive organisation and having good 

managers. Participants of the survey also completed the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental 
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Wellbeing Scale, and this assessed the mental wellbeing of FE teachers and trainers. 

The scale revealed that they scored lower than the general population. Contributing 

factors affecting wellbeing of teachers were graded lesson observations, lack of 

autonomy/trust, lack of flexible working opportunities, poor decision making or 

practice by management. All had a negative impact on SET teacher members’ 

wellbeing.  

A link between stress, emotional labour and burnout in the FE/adult education 

sector was examined by Rasheed-Karim [18]. That is, older teachers, fifty plus, may 

feel exhausted due to, for example work demands, but interacting with students is not 

overly stressful. That is, they feel that they accomplish positive outcomes with 

students. It is evident that older teachers will use surface and deep acting 

appropriately in particular situations. This paper extends research and reports 

evidence from focus group interviews which show that there is sufficient reason to 

believe that existing polices with respect to current physical working conditions of 

part time and full-time teachers also contribute to emotional labour and symptoms of 

burnout.  

Stated in the SET Issue [19], polices are generally created by government to meet 

current political aims. These are met with respect to such features as the distribution 

of learners and the size and nature of the workforce.  

Given constraints, the government’s intention would be to improve learner 

outcomes for the public. However, examination of policy does not always have a 

positive impact on the teaching workforce of FE and adult education. The extent and 

reasons for making this claim is examined in this paper. A summary of FE in terms of 

policy and practice was made [17].  

‘Adult providers as well as further and adult education colleges are a major part 

of an economically driven society improving skills for developing careers as well as 

for new interests and jobs. Further education (FE) colleges deliver courses that not 

only meet the demands of school leavers but also serve the wider community in terms 

of delivering higher education courses allied to universities. FE advocates the 

concept of ‘inclusiveness’, in terms of, for example, disabilities, ethnicity and race. 

This complies with the Equality Act [5], which points out that facilitating learning 

conditions for the vulnerable is essential. Additionally, staff should be appropriately 

trained to deal with issues such as the wellbeing of learners and day-to-day teaching 

(e.g. The Wolf Report, 2011 [21]; Ofsted, 2014; and the Society of Education and 

Training, 2017). However, this may be hampered by lack of resources to deal with 

such issues [6]. It is suggested there may be repercussions on the wellbeing of 

teaching staff, and this may have negative effects on work-family balance. The 

Education Support Partnership (2017) advise that the effects of exhaustion/burnout 

should not be underestimated. There is sufficient evidence to show that what policy 

intends to achieve is unachievable given the current climate of FE. One effect is that 

teachers may feel pressurised. How exhaustion and burnout is dealt with must be a 

joint effort between policy makers, researchers, teachers and managers.’ 

Some key words and terms are associated with the concept of ‘wellbeing’. These 

are summarised: -  
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Emotion: Emotions are complex cognitive structures linking feelings, thinking and 

action according to Averill [1] and lie at the core of teaching [10]. Others, such as 

Damasio [3] argued that the emotion-induction process releases a range of body and 

brain responses that lead to emotions. It could be argued that suppression of lesser felt 

emotions generates stress. However, when there is suppression of more deeply felt 

emotions such as anger, then it is envisaged that this will lead to emotional labour 

with students, colleagues and family [2].  

Emotional Labour: Emotional labour was defined by Hochschild [11] with 

respect to the way people carry out their job roles in the workplace. In terms of the 

teaching profession, teachers will manage feelings to create emotional displays (either 

surface or deep acting) in exchange for a wage. Emotional labour also entails 

managing emotions when interacting with others at work. However, emotional labour 

is recognised as an occupational requirement which constitutes rules of how 

employees should feel/display with others. Emotional labour, while useful to the 

organisation, may have negative impacts for the employee. As emotions vary in 

intensity, more intense emotions will be more difficult to regulate, but how this is 

carried out is not yet clear [7].  

Emotional Regulation: This includes the efforts to increase, maintain or decrease 

emotions ([8]; [13]). Displays of emotion affect the quality of service that 

organisations provide and so the capacity to make profit [11]. Emotion regulation 

occurs when emotions are not adequate for a given situation; people will influence the 

emotion’s course. When emotional regulation takes place in the workplace, emotional 

labour is apparent as regulating emotions becomes a laborious activity [9].  

Burnout: The conceptual framework assumes that in the event of a lack of 

adequate emotional regulation, burnout may ensue. The Maslach Burnout Inventory 

for Educators (MBI-E) measures three aspects of burnout: emotional exhaustion, 

depersonalisation and lack of personal accomplishment [15]. From the measurement 

of several items, three scores are achieved. The emotional exhaustion scale measures 

the extent to which individuals feel chronically tired. The depersonalisation scale 

assesses impersonal responses toward students. Finally, personal accomplishment 

measures the extent to which teachers feel they have achieved positive outcomes with 

their work with students. 

Work-Life Balance (WL-B): As teachers manage the demands in the workplace 

and then face personal needs from family and in their lives, the home-work interface 

becomes problematic [20]. Emotional labour within the family involves managing the 

interpersonal domestic relationships, and spill over from work emotions will 

inevitably lead to stress [16]. For some, research instruments measuring WL-B are 

constructed by the researchers to answer their questions [12]. In a similar vein, the 

research instrument used in this research is created based on a literature survey.  

2 Methodology 

Focus group research from an FE college in England gathered information on 

policies with respect to equal opportunity, management, career plans, working 
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conditions, staffing levels and WL-B. The focus groups (FG) were four: FG 1- two 

teachers; FG 2- two teachers; FG 3- five teachers; FG 4-five teachers. Quotes and 

discussions from the interviews are reported which exemplify the thoughts and 

experiences of staff members in the college. To further assess WL-B, a Qualtrics 

survey asked teachers to choose statements which they agree with. The paper 

examines the extent to which policies and practice impact on use of emotions and 

symptoms of burnout. The implication on work life-balance (WL-B) is discussed. All 

participants used pseudonyms and were asked to complete an ethics consent form.  

3 Results 

3.1 Equal opportunity 

Figures reported from the Education and Training Foundation (ETF) surveys point 

out that approximately 11% of FE staff is from black and minority ethnic 

backgrounds (BAME) [14]. The figure points to less than 9% for senior managers. 

Mann is of the opinion that students do not see BAME role models among college 

staff, and this is especially pertinent in leadership roles. Significantly, there are no 

minority body representatives who can offer moral, social and economic support. It is 

recognised that BAME staff should be encouraged by organisations not to leave [14]. 

Furthermore, learning from successful practice on gender equality might safeguard 

the development of BAME leaders in the future [14].  

Researcher: Do you think that equal opportunity policies are adequately 

implemented?  

Sarah: Not really, I don’t. I think they’re OK for me on my behalf. I wouldn’t 

really complain about any equal opportunities that are implemented within the 

department.  

Stephanie: Yes, I think the department reflects our student cohort. We’ve got lots 

of, the staff, so we’ve got Asians, British so we’ve got all of the ethnicities. We’ve got 

Muslims. But our main aim is to enforce that even though we are, what’s the word, 

we are different, we are at the same time equal and this is what we’re trying to 

promote to our students. The only thing that has been brought up recently is that even 

though it reflects the staffroom, our staffroom reflects the student cohort, higher up in 

management, this is not the same. Apparently above us we’ve only got very few 

ethnic minorities. The other thing that I would like to, I don’t know how important 

this is but we are currently, we’ve got 30 members of staff and only three of those are 

male and the rest are female. So, we find that bit unequal. 

Jennifer: No. Equal opportunities aren’t followed in our department, I don’t think, 

as much as they should be. There’s not enough inclusion for people with learning 

differences and yeah that’s enough actually. Because staff aren’t treated equally in 

any department probably and in this one especially. They’re not given support when 

things are changing. We’re not getting training for specific things we need to do. 

We’re just expected to do it and we are sometimes discriminated against. 
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It is evident that policies of equal opportunity applied to staff are dysfunctional. 

Teachers tend to form their own conclusions of how their department functions and 

conclusions about equal opportunities are generally negative.  

3.2 Management 

Researcher: How do management policies influence your job role?  

Steve: Very supportive in some areas. Usually, management are involved in key 

areas, either budget holders who are involved in spending the money or staffing. If 

they decide that say more contracts can become available, then we can take in more 

contracted staff. But they also, they decide whether money can be allocated to certain 

areas so we can get new equipment or spend more money on transport or trips. So 

they’re the people at our level, the teaching staff, we’re not involved in the financial 

side of education but that’s their job so they can really take a turn in whether we get 

more staff or not, whether we get new equipment or not or whether we get what we 

asked for. 

Paula: Well, the policies are brought about aren’t they as a form of protection and 

obviously a formula in which we are to actually comply. However, what’s always 

written is always practical as to what can be enforced. 

 Nicola: And I think what’s written, it’s written by senior members of staff or HR 

members of staff that have nothing to do with teaching, have no comprehension of our 

job roles so policies that are enforced, I don’t think a lot of these policies are 

appropriate for us.  

Maise: I think sometimes yeah, I think probably, I don’t know if it’s on the right 

lines, but policies are introduced to kind of tick boxes, especially when like you’ve 

got inspections and so on. So, you’re kind of, extra things get added on to make us 

kind of, it’s like a paper trail isn’t it sometimes, and extra things that you have to do.  

Paula: I think there’s far too much ticking boxes actually, we check, that hinders 

the form of our job really in a lot of ways because we have to tick a box but it’s not 

always true to what we actually do. 

To conclude, while management policies are supportive for some, they can hinder 

others as they do not apply to the reality of practice.  

3.3 Working conditions 

Researcher: Do your physical working conditions help you to maximise your 

potential in the workplace?  

Sarah: Well, I don’t know, like my physical ability in terms of lots of marking, we 

do as you can see, where we’re situated ergonomically. We could be situated in a 

bigger space, I think. That can affect our physical ability.  

Stephanie: Yeah, well we’ve got far too, our job space, as you can see, we’re 

sharing desks. We haven’t got enough space to place, do our marking or do our other 

tasks. A lot of our, we take a lot of our work home with us. For example, sessions last, 

one session can last three and a half hours and the students are given a fifteen-minute 

break but us staff are told that we can’t leave the room, well we feel that we also need, 
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could do with a ten-minute break to make use of the toilets, sometimes we would like 

to leave the room to eat something. We have very little lunch breaks. Our classes 

finish at 12:15 and the next class starts again at 1. By the time the students have all 

left and you’ve logged off, taken your stuff, done your register, fifteen minutes will 

have elapsed. Then you’ve been told by your head of area that you’ve got to be in 

class ten minutes prior to start time so there’s only ten minutes to fifteen minutes for 

you to actually physically make it to the next room where you have to go, and have 

your lunch. Personally, myself as well as other members of staff, I find it extremely 

difficult to be able to eat, have a toilet break, have something to drink and physically 

move to another area where we have to teach. 

Teachers generally feel that there is a lack of time for their main daily meals. 

Furthermore, there is insufficient desk space for completing tasks and so taking work 

home to compensate may cause lack of wellbeing among staff due to poor work life-

balance (WL-B).  

3.4 Staffing levels 

Researcher: To what extent do staffing levels affect your ability to work? 

Carol: This is Foundation Learning. So, we’re very low staffed, we’re having to 

employ agency staff to do some of the teaching and we have got a member of staff 

who’s off ill with anxiety and stress so we’re having to cover classes and we’ve had to 

cancel some classes because we’ve just had nobody to cover them. So, it’s pretty bad.  

Paula: They don’t really affect my role in the college or the department, to be 

honest, because we have staff really. It’s just staff sickness. Because there’s no 

funding, there’s no money for part time staff like there used to be, then it impacts 

everybody because then we have to cover extra hours so you could have no desk 

duties for the week because you’re just constantly teaching and that’s the only time 

the level of staffing would really affect us.  

Samantha: I think generally with the sickness as such, I think it does have an effect 

on us all in the sense of workloads because we do have heavy workloads because 

there’s no, not only do we pick up the teaching but we pick up the administration. So, 

I think it’s quite to our detriment.  

In terms of staffing, teachers tend to cover when others are sick, and this seems to 

be due to stress and emotional labour experienced by sick staff. Teachers who cover 

class topics as well as teach their working hours may also suffer from exhaustion and 

this may endanger their responses and interactions with peers and students. 

Consequently, burnout may ensue.  

3.5 Career plans 

Researcher: How does your current job role influence your choices for future 

career plans?  

Stephanie: I’m currently lecturer B. I’ve been doing this job for five years. As a 

lecturer B I’m a team, the leader of the team. However, I feel that after five years, 

there have been no opportunities for me to either move up in my career because above 
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me is SEL and I’ve had to simply apply for other jobs, first of all because I’m not 

happy with the working conditions here and secondly because I felt that there was no 

other opportunities for me to climb up the career ladder so by the end of this month I 

will be officially leaving. And one of the reasons is because I’m not satisfied with the 

working conditions here.  

Steve: Well, I’ve worked in various careers. I was a medic in the Air Force, I’ve 

worked in IT and then eventually worked in the fitness industry and then sort of did 

my degree, came into teaching and so this is my career now. I’ve been through 

enough other things and I’ve settled in and I’ve done this job for 18 years and I’ll 

probably see it right through to retirement because I still enjoy the teaching side. I 

didn’t really want to get promoted and end up sat in an office wearing a shirt and tie. I 

like teaching the learners so I’m quite happy to carry on doing what I’m doing. 

Teachers who have had a varied career may be happier to remain in their current 

teaching post as it is a more satisfying choice in comparison to their other job roles. 

Younger staff whose main career is in teaching would want to progress speedily after 

a period of time in full time employment but may find this difficult for reasons such 

as lack of opportunities.  

3.6 Staff use of emotions and symptoms of burnout 

Researcher: Do you feel teachers genuinely experience the emotions they show? 

Stephanie asserts that staff must suppress emotions and appear professional or 

according to Sarah deal with problems. She maintains that she does not show 

emotions. Stephanie explains that when students are threatening, the head of 

department thinks the student’s behaviour is due to Stephanie’s interaction with the 

student. She has panic attacks and suffers from anxiety.  

Carol will display a professional exterior and is currently suffering from severe 

anxiety but does not let this impact on her learners. Nicole and Paula agree that they 

are all very professional and can scream/cry in the staff room, but this never impacts 

the classroom. They feel they have to build strong relationships with their learners and 

have a duty of care. They are empathetic with other teachers and feel they should be 

compassionate towards learners and staff.  

Steve feels teachers genuinely experience the emotions they show. He said he is 

experienced and wants students to progress. Steve thinks that his job requires him to 

show emotions and he will speak about his experiences to students and this creates a 

bond between them. That is, Steve wants to explain student vulnerability through his 

experiences.  

In summary, teachers can feel that they are blamed by heads of department because 

of negative attitudes from students and this affects them emotionally. However, they 

like to look professional and will hide negative emotions with learners, although they 

seek support in staff rooms where they show these emotions.  
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3.7 Work Life –Balance (WL-B) 

Researcher: Do you feel family responsibilities help/hinder you in the workplace? 

Please explain. 

Stephanie thinks that family responsibilities hinder her and had she not been helped 

by her husband she would have been unable to do her job. Her husband takes their 

children to and from after school club. At work, she feels unsupported as a parent and 

says her job role does not meet the needs of parents. Sarah explains that teachers do 

not want to take work home because their role changes when they get home, from a 

teacher to housewife.   

For Carol, family life helps her at work, but less time is spent with them and the 

family suffers as a result. Jennifer takes home some work as she needs to complete 

marking and planning tasks. This impacts on family life such as at times when there is 

a family loss and home responsibility clashes with her job role.  

However, Paula explains that her experience at work has taught her to separate 

home from working life. She does take work home but says that new staff cannot 

‘switch-off’ and so this impact on their home life. 

Steve admits that he feels guilty devoting more time to his job than his family. That 

is, he spends more time looking after the health and welfare of other people’s children 

and this makes him feel guilty at weekends, especially when he sorts out learners’ 

work. Balancing work and other life commitments is difficult for him.  

Survey data using online ‘Qualtrics’ from thirty-seven teachers of various FE and 

adult colleges reveal the following about WL-B.  

Table 1.  Percentage agreement of WL-B statements 

Percentage (%) 

Agreement with 

Statements 

Statements 

32.4% Keeping family life and work loads manageable is difficult. 

18.92% 
My spouse sometimes feels left out when I have too much to do such as 

marking and this makes me unhappy in the workplace. 

16.22% 
Relaxing with family helps me to be more focussed in solving problems at 

work. 

Other: 13.51% 
Neither help/hinder 
I don’t suffer and have a good work/home balance. 

My family are grown up and do not hinder.  

8.11% 
I can help my children with homework and learn from the mistakes my 

students make and this makes me a better worker.  

8.11% 
I feel I get too emotionally involved with family and this makes me feel 
emotionally drained at work  

2.70% I learn from my children and can manage a classroom.  

 

The data from the survey support the quotes from focus group interviews. That is, 

by not having an adequate rest period with family and doing things of interest outside 

work, for example hobbies, wellbeing of teachers may be affected in the workplace. 

This could have negative effects such as dealing with conditions of the workplace, 

interactions with students and addressing issues of lack of promotion opportunities. 
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The consequence is that teachers feel unable to deal with policy and effects on 

practice effectively. The significance of not finding a balance between work and other 

life activity may result in symptoms of emotional labour and burnout. 

4 Conclusion 

Staff may feel that interaction between students and themselves must be 

emotionless when required as well as empathetic. This is necessary so that teachers 

gain an objective view of the needs of students and at the same time convey concerns 

to students that they understand their vulnerabilities. According to teachers, this helps 

students to progress. However, when teachers feel they are stressed due to, for 

example work demands, they will vent their frustrations in the staff room, where there 

may be peers who can offer support. Teachers show symptoms of burnout and this 

exhaustion is symptomatic of panic attacks and anxiety in an effort to remain 

professional in the classroom. Workloads and feeling of guilt, due to not having 

sufficient time for family may have negative emotional consequences in the 

workplace. Such experiences of regulating emotions and using emotional labour could 

also be indicative of existing policies of the college which reflect government needs. 

To summarise, teachers may feel they lack control over the demands found at work; 

are short-tempered; have panic attacks; absence from work likely; feelings of anxiety 

and exhaustion; lack time with children and detached from others. Various 

organisations have investigated ways of helping teachers maintain wellbeing.  

The Education Support Partnership in the U.K [4] has advice for teachers on online 

blogs. The organisation suggests that teachers should set themselves goals such as 

learn how to play an instrument, attend gym twice a week or set a time to finish 

school each day during term time. The quotes in this paper, however, found that older 

teachers may have developed strategies to separate working life from home life and 

may be less prone to emotional labour and symptoms of burnout. However, SET 

(2019) point out that according to the Education and Training Foundation (EFT), one-

fifth of practitioners would like mental health training. The EFT has links with the 

Education and Support Partnership which offers a helpline for teachers and Mind’s 

(U.K) Mental Health at Work portal offers support. Furthermore, a programme that 

aims to remove bias and obstacles to those seeking leadership roles in education and 

training, especially for BAME, is promoted by the Education and Training 

Foundation (ETF). However, it is suggested that many more colleges should have 

counselling services with links to the National Health Service. Additionally, those 

policies which cause teachers’ lack of wellbeing should be addressed by 

representatives in the workplace.  
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